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Reunion !

An Immense Crowd, Fine Music
and Kscellcut Speaking !

Thc'Ilcunion of the 25th, 4ith
and 5,1th Tennessee regiments,
came off last Sattmlay. The
lay was clear and pleasant. The

crowd. began to assemble early,
both in town and at the Pair
Ground, and whenit had swelled
to Us greatest magnitude, it was
variously estimated at 4,000 to
0,000. The survivors of the re-

giments assembled at the court
house at about 0:30 A. jr., and
were there formed by Col. Jno.
M. Hughs of the 25th Tenn.,
Ciiicf Marshal, and his assist
ants Capt. Jno. Y. Gill and Adjt
11. U. Cross. The following
was the order of the procession

first,the Marshal and his as
fistants, accompanied by Col.C.
A. McDaniel and Lieut. Col.
Shied, the first Colonel and Lt.
Colonel of the i-llji-

; then the
Helicon Silver Band of Coltmi
Iia, then the old war-hor- se of
the much-lament- ed Co.. John
S. Fulton, led by old uncle Joe,
Col. Fulton's faithful body ser
vant. The horse had on the
game saddle that Col. Fulton
rode him with during the war.
Prom the saddle was suspended
Col. Pulton s sword, that had
"rlcamcd in the sunlight of so
m.iny fields of deadly strife.
The sword and saddle were pro-

fusely and appropriately deco
rated. After Col. P's horse
came the survivorsjon foot. The
procession marched out at the
ftouth gate of the court-hous- e

yard, and through sonic of the
main strcets'to the Fair Ground.
When the crowd became quiet,
Col.McDaniel explained the ob
jeet of thelteunion; then Col.
Tillman introduced Col. James
J I. Holman, who, in befittin
fctvlcuiadelhcwclcomingepccch,
Adj't.Cross being introduced by
Col. Tillman, read some remi
uiscenccs of the regiments du
ling the war, which we give be
low

Twelve years have elapsed
i nee Lee surrendered his sword,

and the jrrcat captain after a
life of usefulness, and whilst
wearing the honors of Presi-
dent of. the University of Vir- -
ginia, passcit away, mat pa--
liiotism which brought him to
the southern standard carried
the men of every southern
State, and none more true than
the 100,000 Tennessecans of
whom the 55th, 41th and 25th
Tennessee Regiments were a
part. The fields of Farming-to- n

, Shi 1 oh , M u m ford svi 1 le w he re
about 500 prisoners were takru,
Pcrryville where the lamented
Capt. Jones of Pnyetteville fell,
Muifrccsboro where Maj. Ewcn
of ihe 44th was mortally wounded
juid about 40 percent, of the reg-

iment placed hors du combat,
Hoover's Gap where Johnson's
Brigade as rear guard of the
army had the honor of holding
t he cncmy'in check for several
days upon the evacuation of
Middle Tennessee by Bragg's
jinny, the occupation of the im-jKrta- nt

line of railway, the
K. T., Va., and Ga., from Lou-
den to Charleston, Tenn., under
the direct supervision of Gen.
B. R. Johnson, connecting with
the command of Gen. Buckner
commanding at Kuoxville; the
important part taken by. these
Regiments on the memorable
field of Chickamauga where by
a strategic move the enemy s
kev to his position was carried,
and the tirstspuroi missionary
Ridrre taken and held by John
son Brigade, 2 brass 12 pound
Xanoleon guns and a train of
uirnns of the enemy fell into
our hands; the fixed ammuni
lion found in one ol tnc wag
ons being used that day against
thc enemy's 3 lines of battle.
After four hours obstinate resis-

tance, inch by inch his lines were
driven back and this ground was
resolutely held against that fear-fi- d

weajKjn of defense, the
4Spencer Rifle, which told sadly
upon our already decimated
ranks, but led in person by that

i. in uonimanacr vkh.
B. R. Johnn, men coniniauu-..'ilivisio- n.

with hat in hand,ing
l

.511(1 noicc above the clan oi

arms the words resounded,
forward, my old Brigade,"
and liom that moment victory
perched upon our standard. At
0 o clock the enemy were routed
aiid flying back to Chattanooga.
Our lmc of battle was reformed,
arms stacked and our front
covered by a corps of observa-
tion. A prisoner, a commis-
sioned officer, being sent back
reported to the acting Adjutant-Genera- l,

saying, "had we only
taken that 9 gun battery the
battle would have been ours."
Upon being questioned he said
"their instructions were to take
the battery, turn 3 guns upon
each flank and 3 guns upon the
retreating column and with this
success the day Would have been
theirs." This battery was sup-
ported by this regiment.

Perhaps a more happy set of
men were never seen than those
of Johnson's Brigade command-
ed by the lamented Col. John S.
Fulton. The words of Lt-Co- l.

Watt W. Floyd of the 17th
Tennessee Regiment were, ilthis
is our Jirst victorious field"
shaking hands and embracing
the leader at the time. Ko gleam
of warrior's sword in noon day's
sun was brighter than the eyes
of this brave officer as these
words were uttered. The Brig-
ade after a fierce conflict with
a confident and able foe,
were resting and arms stacked
as only veterans could do. The
next morning we were confident
that Chattanooga was ours and
only until we reached Roscville
was it generally known that the
enemy were entrenched there.
After this battle the 25th Ten-
nessee Regiment was consolida-
ted with tne 41th and 55th Ten-
nessee Regiments. Our next
field was that of Knoxville
where we joined Longstrcet's
forces in an attack upon Fort
Saunders. The campaign which
followed in upper East Tennes-
see was among the severest of
the war. The lack of supplies
of shoes, clothing and frequent-
ly provisions and the severity
of the season, a hard . winter,
told seriously upon the zeal of
some, but there were true men
and patriots, who proved an en-
durance equal to the men of

Valley Forge" It was in this
winter campaign after the fight
of Bean's Station the writer
s.i w an officer marching bare-
footed and leaving in his frozen
tracks blood marks upon the
snow from his bleeding feet.
This was Lieut. Randolph of
Co. hi, o::c of the best soldiers
of the war.

Being cut off from the army
of Tennessee, the Brigade was'
ordered in the 6prinsr of 1864
to Richmond, Ya. The writer
having been wounded at Knox-
ville was placed on detached
service under orders from the
Secretary of War. In the spring
ol lboi n letter was received
from Col. John S. Fulton, then
commanding Johnson's Brig--
ncro, at Bristol, a part of which
letter 1 will read:

tMF 5E1B Bristol. TlKWrwiE,)
April 15Ui. J8M. i

Adit. It. G. Cross Dear
Friend Gen. Longstreet has
left for Ya. Gen. Buckner is
now in command of the Depart
ment of .Last Tennessee. Gen
Johnson is still commandin
Gin. BucknciV Division.

It is thought that the next
and grandest battle of the war
will be fought bet ween Lee sand
Grants forces in Ya. Both
sides arc concent ratinar their
forces. I am in hopes this is

. w w .so. n we couiu whip tnem in
one srrand fhrht I think peace
would soon follow. I think our
Division will be in it, if the
fight should be a protracted one.

We have no enemy in our im
mediate front; the Yankees have
not followed us. I learn that
there is a small force at Green-
ville. I do not think the en
emy have much force in East
Tennessee it has either crone
to Chattanooga or Virginia.

l h! rnrnmnnrl ia rmrT-i-n

excellent health. We are now
drilling as hard as we did at
Tullahoma.

You rs, J. S. Fulton".
The campaign referred to by

Col. r ulton was opened early
by attempts to cut and tear up
the railroads around Richmond,
V a., but his Brigade had gone
over that part of the road that
was damaged before tho raid.
Alter having assisted Lt-C- ol.

R. B. Snowdcn of the 25th
Tennessee Regiment in sending
3,000 men to Lee s army, and
having arrived at Staunton, Ya.,
my force numbering 70 men
was armed to co-oper- ate with
Cavalry and Artillery in de
fence of the R. R. Bridge at
that place. The Brigade hav-
ing been ordered to Richmond,
our rciniorccmcnts soon lound
their comrades. On reaching
Richmond, Gen. Bragg, then on
duty there, invited 6omc of his
lady friends to be present at an

tt Vt i i 1 invirtv it i lira f-- f1it 41 i U4ti i l iv n in iuv xtij'iiciij

Grounds. Whilst on the march
through Kicbmond, our soldiers
were frequently met by the and effective vollics upon the
citizens who offered them their j advancing enemy. These char-hat- s,

others came out of their ;ges were continued for several
with supplies of hats! successive hours and were eon- -

m m

and shoes as voluntary contri
bntions. 'lhey were glad to
sec Johnson's Brigade, for they
were to be assigned to very im
portant duty on the South Side
railroad, where the enemy were
reported. After the review,
Gen. Bragg's lady friends asked
him what he had invited them
to come to see this Brigade for?
They icere without any great at-
traction. Gen. Bragg's reply
was, that the men they had the
honor to see were veterans of
his "old army of Tennessee."
''Ladies, I am glad to meet them,
they are good soldiers; who
have acted as vigils whilst you
have slept securely in your Cap-
ital. Look at them; they bear
the marks of hard service, are
ragged and shoeless in very
many instances."

After resting and getting
clothing and rations a new the-
atre of action was to follow.
Gen. B. R. Johnson having as-

sumed the important command
of the defense of the South Side
railroad with his single Brigade
appeared as in force, denloved
and maneuvered before the ene-
my as taking up position "for
an army," now showing his en-

tile strength in the open field,
again deploying in skirmish
lines and smaller detachments,
which had the effect to check
the enemy's advance until our
reinforcements could come up.

Grace's Brigade of Ala-bamia- ns

were the first to reach
Johnson, then portions of for
ces from .North Carolina came
up, then followed a movement
on the enemy which resulted in
our captunng 4 heavy pieces of
artillery, 20 pound parrot guns,
and would have resulted in the
capture of tho crcd

Gen. "Silver Spoon"
Ben. Butler, who was com-
manding the movements of the
enemy at Drury's Bluff. De
tails of this campaign will be
given in the history of the Reg-
iment. These incidents are in-
tended to give only partial views
of campaigns.

On rejoining the regiment in
May, 18G4, the enemy were ac-

tive in our front; tho Brigade on
duty for its GOlh day, and which
had relief atfout the 69lh day
after almost incessant combat
and vigilant duty, l he enemy
evinced anger by their resolute
defense of the positions
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the enemy and before Peters--
burg, who were bu?y
their pound
Napoleon

annoy the enemy,
Its first drove their, mount- -
ed ofiiccra out view. They

brought canuon up
plied but little effect
They not depress their
guns to stop fortifying
witu cups, bayonets
swords. At noon
gunner was the their

' occupied 2 heavy earth redoubts,

stores

Gen.

was'

these men poured in terrible

stantly repulsed with heavy
loss. The result was the
ture of 3 Brigades and tbeiand Col. McComb, of Clarks--
colors, which latter was effecteu
by a eallie irom redoubts un-

der command of Lieut. M.
Kelso, who honor of
bringing back 3 stand-
ards of enemy. pris-
oners largely our
force, they marched by

flank to rear so that our
numbers should not be devel-
oped to them. Before midnight
under soft light of
moon they laid their arms down
to surrender. About 2 o'clock
picks and and hot . cof-
fee were brought in. Wc were
then at work making good
previous day's earthwork, when

enemy advanced in 3 lines
of battle. They had discovered a
breach in line from previ-
ous day made by a portion of
force retiring to re6t. up
a ravine and firing

with their fiont fire, we had
to give back, a hand to hand
encounter ensued and men were
shot down at the of
guns disputing every inch in
the face of superior numbers,
and several men who had been
bayoneted got away after
conflict, lt was ravine
mentioned w here Maj. S.
M. Crawford,
Regiment, was mortally wound-
ed. midday wc were a-g- ain

placed line of battle in
front of a 12 gun battery,
we made aa earthwork and for-

tunately their heavy fire passed
over us. about 6 p. m.,
enemy began again to charge
our Gen. in
command. After hours of
heavy fighting enemy gained
temporary lodgment our
line, from right
promptly and a heavy concen
trated fire from both flank's,
ground regained and thus
Grant's promise to take supper
in Petersburg that night was
thwarted. Fighting continued,
caissons on both sides were
burning and night was made
lurid with their light; the bat-

tle still waged in iury. The
enemy were discovered making
a flauk movement to our right,
the heavy firing ceased. The
next morning found us on an
interior line facing: enemy.
A telegram from Gen. Lee was

the trenches,
. .

that .if. wc.

removed from this position to
left flank when regiment

observation of enemy.
Harrison and its imme- -

diatc vicinity we were in no
condition to meet a heavy force.

commanding; Brisrade.
Gen. Lee's lines
ly miles long, extending
north of Richmond to south of

On night of
8th of October a heavy fire was
opened on immediate front
of Petersburg, extendi wr some
miles and down line.
We were impressed that it
meant a feint and that we may

attacked. A careful inspec- -
tion of our front developed the. ' . . . -enemy landins m lorce some
20,000 strong, 2 army corps
This was to Col.
J. M. Huzhs. which report was
endorsed and sent
bv him to Department Corn--
mander at Richmond, and was

only notification from the
entire lines of this advance.
the vigilance of officers of
this command is due safety

Richmond at this time. Re--
inforcements were immediately

anti reached the!
vtcinity of Fort Harrison,

naaioKcn,ana oy reason ox meir could hold until U odocfc
lost opportunity cutting the he would rc-info- rce U8 with
railroad which they intended to army. There commenced
destroy. In the Drury Bluff delense by Lee of Peters-engageme- nt,

Lt-Co- l. McEwen Ya., on 19th of
was mortally wounded and 180--L Our loss by this time
McCawer 25th Tcnnes-- been hcivv. our entire
6ce Regiment Some of Brigade numbering about
our Regiment were detailed to 200 guns and its equivalent of

some artillery to operate officers. Fighting continued
against the enemy's gunboats, for about 4 months, in-o- ne

of which was engaged and ccssantly night and day.
disabled and burnt to water's morning of July
edge by shells by a detachment gallant commander Col. Jno. S.
under Lieut. F. Kelso of Fulton was mortally wounded.
Fayetteville, assisted by Ser-- The wounded and convalescent
geant Geo. W. Porter. of Gen. Lee's army ex--

We were to lines in tended along
of Hewlett House, in rear, and citizens of

which was on the bank of were living in tents
James River, where enemy's ai)d camping out Whilst the city
heavy turrcted gunboats were was deserted and visited only
to met and which were act-- heavy shot and shell of
ing in connection with --their enemy's guns. We were

poorly constructed earthworks was commanded Lt-Col.R- .B.

of lop, dirt and sand Snowden, of he 25tU Tenn. Reg-ba- g

at Howlett House. The iment. our duty beins: to make

scatter, wounding
in outer works,

of G.
mortally and on The fort was partially gani-th- e
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sharp shooters. About 5 p. jr., which they found in the hands
the enemy commenced charg- - of the enemy, with only eleven
ing our line, our right flank had miles between them and Rich-bee- n

covered by detachments mond, and a feeble skeleton line
of Co. B, 44th Regiment, which only in their front. Thoy were

' immediately nnd vigorously at
tack cd by the newly arrived
forces and thus was Richmond
held securely until its surren-
der in April, 18G5. Our effec-
tive force having been reduced
we were consolidated with
Archer's Tennessee Brigade

ville, Teiin., assigned to the
command. On the memorable
morning of the 2nd of April,
18G5, the 41th Tennessee Regi-
ment, numbering about 90 guns
effective, were called on to re-

capture a redoubt occupied re-

cently by the enemy on our im-

mediate left; the attack was
made successfully, by a front
and rear assault, the enemy be- -
ins: just ramming their cart
ridges in their heavy guns when
wc entered and drove them out.
Our ammunition giving ont, we
cut the cartridge boxes from
the enemy's dead, and used it in
defense of this position until
ordered to retire.

ai me conclusion ot the re--
rr9 a

miniscenccs, uoi. Tillman in
troduced to the audience Judge
Albert S. Marks, of Winchester,
who made one of the most im
pressivc speeches that our peo-

ple have listened to for some
time. He was lavish in ecomi- -
ums passed upon the Confede
rate soldiers for their bravery
during the war, and he was e
qually complimentary to them
for what they had endured since
the close of the war, in the cause
of peace and liberty.

When Judge M. concluded,
the crowd moved to the dining
table, just on the east side of
the Fair Grounds. Dinner be
ing concluded, the multitude re
turned to the amphitheatre, and
being seated, Jndge Cook, of
Williamson county, was intro
duced and made some appropri
ate remarks. He was followed
by James W. Goodwin, Esq.,
who read an historic account of
the regiments, giving all their
marches, battles, and achieve
ments, which wc will soon pub
lish. Upon the conclusion of
the history, the audience were
regaled with music, and an hour
or more were spent in cheerful
conversation, then dispersed.

Many an old army acquaint-
ance was renewed, and friends
grasped the hands of friends
whom they had last seen on the
ensanguined field. The old
horse of Col. Fulton was the
centre of no small attraction.
Many an old soldier was moved
to tears at sight of this old war--
horse, which had borne their
leader and commander over so
many fields of battle.

The most brilliant feature of
the Reunion was the Columbia
Helicon Band, in their beauti
ful uniforms. They made rood
music, without stint.

The train came in from Dech--
erd about 10 a. m., bringing raa
ny passengers, and returned at
4:20.

The day wa3 well enjoyed.
No place was agreed upon for
the next Reunion, but Tullaho--

ma has been susfsrested.

LYNCHBURG.

TWO MORE GREAT QUESTIONS

At Iiyiicklmrg
r2 4 5i

FIRST That all who buy their goods from

J.I BRYANT & CO. are prosperous
and happr.

SKCOXD That J. L. BRYANT & CO. have
the latest purchase, and the cheapest,
freshest and mwest styles of goods in
Lynchburg.

.
Of

.
course they are

t
selling

. i
them cheaper

man tnose wno oougm at nignx pncis,
without any Bulldozing,'' which they do
not propose to resort to.

They invite all their friends, and espe
cially

THE Lj DIES
to call and examine their goods and prices
before ther buv. They have all the new- -

est styles of Collars, Cufls, Buttons, Uress
uuous, Aiaut iuucw, awwa,

so!s,Umbnllas,Glovcs,Fans, and everything
that

.
a Jady needs. J bey also aeep every

.a rr ry xx cn 3 iarucieayoungmanir.r.ii3, ana an mat an
old man wants, in the ciothmg and Agri- -
cultural line, lhey ask all to come and
see tneir gooas ana learn tneir prices, ana,
m fact to buy what they neea, and go
home and grow neb. ineykeep
mi.- - t . x ci i 1 r 1 I

j. un ucbixwajjcrunu mower,
THE BEST HILLSIDE PLOWS. .
" " 1

Tlieliest TumillgPloWS,
The best Doable Shovel Plow?

now manufactured,
.

and are selling them at
we lowest prices.

Their establishment is headquarters for

ST0VK8 AiNl) TIN WAKE.
Their stock of Drugs, Patent Medicines,

etc., is unequalled. ,
The farmers can find no place equal at

which to boy their Seeds.
AH their trade is mutual and reliable.

If you d n't want 8150 wor:h, take what
you want and they will thank you.

aug. V V h L. DUYA3T CO,

" i
but "

era

CJ

BANKING
First National Banhr

Fayetteville, Tkxx.

D1BECTORB.
C. B. MoGUIRE, WM. BONNER. .T

JA9. O. WOODS. W. N. "V RIGHT.
JNO. C.GOODRICn, FIIIL. TJtUi'.RAY

JAS. D. TILLMAN.
J. R. FEKNEY, Cashier.

J. G. Woodb, President.
Wm. Boshcb, Jb Vice-Preside- nt

- ng7-- ly

LINCOLN

FAYETTEVILLE, TENN.

CAPITAL STOCK, 5109,000!

Docs a General Banking Business.

DIREOTOR8.
T. O. Baoiet, J. W. Holm a i,
J. L. Bbtant, D. W. Clabc.

D. W. IfW.MAJI.
M. D. HAMPTON, Cashier.
Juljl7 D. W. HOLMAN. Tres'l.

B. K. BBTSOST. W. T. 801.0 MOS.

BrSOil & SoIomOM;

Wholesale Dealers i a

AND

PJIU1IM IMPLEMENTS

(College St. near N. W. corner Square,)

Fayetteville, Tenn
sept20o

PLANING MILLS.

AM prepared at my Planing Mills to
pot up

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS
AND MOULDING,

d0 an nia Matching and Planing at
gnort notlCf WT CAH.

JJLLII8 iear tlie JLPepOt

fayeUevUle, Tennessee.
N. B. I wi 1 hive my SAW MILL run

ing in a. short ti jio a the creek near the
Depot. W. E.TURLEY.

june 22 o

fT1HE accounts due .7. L. HARNETT
M & CO. are the hands of the Lin
com Aavinca lianr lor eoiiertion. All ir.
tic" indebted to said firm are reqsested to
ceme forward and settle at once.

M. D. HAMPTON",
sept. 13--3t Caxhitr.

nirnTrrnrii 1 n mn t imirW&lftl ihUUUU 1 ilil ilLlil I ,

NEAU TOWN SPIUNO.

MLUKAKIb announces to the rHI). of Lincoln and adjoining roun- -
tie that be iot nds to sell Leather of all
kinds at the lowest cash price, and will
bur Hides and pay the hi'hest p:ire in
cah f r the sumo. " per. JC-- Ir

Stoves and Tin-Wa- re

Tin anfl Stove
STORE!

BEING now penoantlj located in my
building next doer to Wright &

Wilson. I would most respect fully call
the attention of the people of Lincoln
county that I am now prepared with the
best (acilitiea for tho 'manufacture of tin-
ware to fell St wholesale tad retail at great- -

HEIUCEI PRICES
in fair com pet ion with any town in th
State. My Mock of Stores compriaes all
:zc and styles.

'ft.

'Zbj .JiirT "t:""

Extra plates and vsels can always be
bad to keep Stores in order.

Iron and Wooden Pumps
for wolls and cisterns, warranted to draw
water any depth desired.

OIL,
the best in use, a apecialty. Lamps and
Lanterns all sizes, Path Tubs, Sorghnm
Pans. Wash Kettles, Skillets and Orens, i
short a fall assortment of

always on hand. Thanking the generous
public for their liberal patronage for the
past year, I will try by my enuearers 10
merit a continuance.

jan. 11 TIIOS. J. McGARVEY.

Coal.

UNIVERSITY MINES !

Sewanee, Tenn.

THE Coal from these mines, formerly
by U. II. Roberts, now leased

by the is thns dcsciibed by
Commissioner Kilcbrew, in his Special Re
port on the coal-fiel- d oi Little bequatcnee
and the Cumberland Table Land :

"There is tound nowhere in tho SUto a
coal supei ior to this as a grato coat. It is
free burning, very hard and cubical. It re-

sembles the best Pittsburg coal. It is deep
black and shiny and shows a beautiful lam-

inated appearance. It will weather almost
as wtll as limestone rock owing to its free-
dom from Iron pyrite. For transportation on
BailroaHs to distant markets, or for use on
steam vessels, thero is none superior to it
anywhere."

Wo are prepared to furnish

THIS COAL
in any quantity at reduced rates, to parlies
ordering this and the next month, for deliv-

ery before 1st September. Apply to our
ogent Mr. J. K. Caldwell, at Fayette-ville- ,

or to us directly,
july 13 tf GIBSON & JONES.

I. T. BO DBS. W. Z. II ART8ELL.

ZEtotleH Ac Co.,
COAL DEALERS,

AT T1IE DEPOT,
TTAVE mado arrangements to keep
JLJE. on band a full supply ot tho celebra
ted Battle Creek and other good coal at
their yard, near the Depot, Fayetteville,
and respectfully inform tho public that
they iiill b able to supply them at all
tunes with

THE VERY BEST.
Their yard will be stocked now with a sup
ply for winter use, and parties may rely

pon their being a bio to furnish them at
any time with any quantity they may need
1 neir coal will tK fully protected rroo the
weather. They will screen all of their
coal here, aid it will all bo weighed upon
their own scales. Strictly lump coal wi'l
bo sold at , ;

20 Cents pcrBushcl,iIclb cred,
and their customers may rely upon gett ing
what they pay for. julyl2-3- m

Slate of Tennessee, Lincoln
County.

Daniel Warden vs. Margaret Little and
others.

TN this cause it appearing to the salisfac- -
JL tion of the Court that Margaret Little
and her husband John Little, citizens of the
Stale of Arkansas, Augus Johnson and
Archibald Johnson, of full age, and of. the
State of Texas, Angus Smith and James
Smith, of full age, and Samuel Smith, a mi
nor, citizens of Texas, Moses Smith and W.
R. Smith, both of full age, and citizens of
Atkhamfl Iho itnlnnvn litnra nf .Inlir Ann
and Honry Waggoner.citizensof theStateof
Texas, unknown heirs of U. M.Johnson, the
names and number and place of residence
unknown to complainant, Travis Yant, of I

Vi 1 1 VI COIUVHW Ull.UUII II IV Will"

nlainant. iiettio Yant, a minor, place of res
idence unknown to complainant, Kate Hot- -

min, of full age, whose pucts of residence
is unknown to complainant, but supposed
to live in the State of Texa, non-reside-

of the State of Tennessee, so that the or
dinary process of law cannot be served up-
on them. It is, therefore, ordered that
publication be mado in the Fatbtteville
Observer, a newspaper published in the
town of Fayetteville, for four consecutive
weeks, commanding said non-resid- ents to
appear before the County Court of said
county, on or beforo tho first Monday
October next, to plead,answcr, demur or
otherwise make derense to said petition, or
the same vu)l be taken for conH-wie- d against
them. 1. D. bOYCK,

sep. 6 0 Clerk.

In Chancery at Fayctlcville,
Tennessee.

F. L. Ezell,Adm'r,ctals. rs. Wm. Dcdding-fi- (

lI, et als. of
September Kolos, 877.

N thts cause it appearing from compbin- -

Jt ant's bill, which U sworn to, that the
following defendants are ts of
the State of Tennessee: Jane Tosh and
husband A. J. Tosh, Caiharino Hives and
husband C.W.J. Kives, Alia M.Rodgers and
hnsband L. B. Rodgers, all residents of the
State of Alabama: Lafayette BoKn, John
BeddineGeld and tho unknown heirs of
Martha and William Malonia, deceased, all
citizens of the State of Arkansas, and Sarah
Bryant, a citizen of Missis-sippi- . so that the
ordinary proces3 of law cannot be seived
upon them. It 13, tnere ore, ordered oy
the Clerk and Master, that said non-re- si lent
defendants appear on or beforo the first
three days of our next Chancery Court, to
be held for Lincoln county, at the court-
house in the town of Fayetteville, Tennes
see, on the first 31 on u ay 111 uciooer,
1877, and make defense to said bill, or
tho same will bo taken for confessed and
the cause set for hearing ex parte as to them.

It is further ordered that this notice be
published for four consecutive weeks in, the

4TETTEVILLE OkSESVEB. .
A true copy, attest:' ALF. S. FULTON,

Clerk andMatitrr.
Woo ls $ Woodarrf.iS'ofc. for Complain

ants. Sent. G 0

Gxo. Arqcith. JLD. HArrojr
J.H. HOLSAH.

Ajqai, lampion & Holman,

PROPRIETORS OF

at the Railroad Depot.
Fajretteville, - . Tenn.

In Full Operalion !

50000 ponnfls
WOOL WANTED!
RETURNING our thanks to oar patron

and soliciting the patron-
age in the future, we respectfully invite the-publi- c

generally to come and see as and ex-
amine our

STOCK OF GOODS,
consisting of
Jeans, in various colors and pattern

Cassiraerej, lioseys, Flinnela,
Blankets, Balmoral Skirts, Ladies'
bre'kft. shawls, Gent's shawls, tc.

AND STOCKING YARNS,
different sizes and colors. We will also
keep on hand

WOOLEN YARNS,
Nos. 500, GOO and 700, at moderate prices
to suit any fanners desiring to make their
own goods. -

Wo have opened a house on the North --

East corner of the Square, and hare added,
to our stock a general assortment of

Groceries, Boots Shoes,
HATS AND CAPS

and a good line of

DRY GOODS
all of which ws offer to the farmers in ex-

change for Wool and Country I'roduce or
Cash.

We receive Wool in any condition, al-

ways deducting for grease, burrs and damp-
ness, thereby placing it ok the basis of
clean, tub-wash- wool. We pay freight --

on wool and charge to customers, but re-

ceive at aid return to depot froe of charge.
Our stock of -
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

.

we shall keep full and well up to the com-

mand of the trado.

Ooul for iStilc !
We have a

NEW ROLL CARD
and will do custom work in the

BEST STYLE
at short notice, fur

CASH OR TOLL.
Wo are also prepared to

Yarns for customers, from Nos. 6O0-7-00, or-fro-
m

8--12 cuts in lots of 100 Tbs. or more at
2j cts. for whito, and 30 cts. for mixed.

51 ATTBEARDE5, Bupt.of Store.
GLO. ASQUITII, M . u Wool-

en Mills. april2G

MATT KEAItDEX,
acejtt or

Fayetteville Flouring 31111s,

Fayetteville, Tenn.

nfR t ihr Rtorn nf T!TIf Tflrnrww mv w ws w v& aw v
Woolen Mills.

fill all orders left with him forWILL Bran, Meal, etc-- wholesale
or retail. Also, Coal from different mines.
All goods delivered in the corporation free
ofchnge. Will pay market price for wheat,
in cash. april 2G

iVIIEAT,

FEATHERS,

WOOL, &C,

jyjILGEO. J. GOODRICH of the firm

Geo. J. Goodrich & Co.,
Cotton and Commission Merchant, Nas-h-
T,lie wiii maae n;s neaoquaners la

FAYETTEVILLE

during the Summer months, and will cith- -
er buy or forward for sale a'l kind of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
such as

Wheat, Wool, Feather?.

BEESW&I, &,
Those who desiro the highest market

price for their

will do woll to consult him btfore dispoa-.- .

ing of same.
Ho wilt be found at the croccrt house
Messrs. J. C. & J. V. Goodrich.

may 21 o

WOOMRD & GRAY,
WHOLESALE? DEALERS IM

O ORN,
S4VfU

FajclteTillc, Tenn.
jan. 4--

GEO. F. EXGLE3IAX,

Fashionable Tailor,
Fayetteville, - - Tenn.

Kieps samples of cloth which will be
sold for cost when made np.

CUTTING DONE CHEAP!
tt-i- T Ship north side square, orer IVtfT'a

book-stoi- e. jjut 7 o..


